View Ty1d Education Video

What is Nightscout?
Nightscout is a DIY system which allows real time access to either a Dexcom G4 or Medtronic MiniMed
Veo Continuous Glucose Monitors (CGM) taking data from web browsers via smartphones, computers,
tablets and the Pebble smartwatch. Access to this data is yours, if you choose.
View NightScout VIDEO HERE
Nightscout, aka CGM in the Cloud – is a grassroots hacked solution and allows any user of the Dexcom G4
CGM to stream data to show up on pretty much any device, anywhere, in real time.


Developed by a group of parents, and brought to Australia by the DANII Foundation NightScout is a
Do it yourself data system which enables the user to totally manage their own diabetes data. It can
also be used remotely, ie, if you’re a parent at work and your child is at school, at any given time
you can check your device, and their BGL levels –it offers peace of mind. So if you worry about your
loved one’s BGL’s, Nightscout is a fabulous solution.

From DANII’s perspective, what is so exciting is that it meets the specific goals of the Foundation:
“To support people with Type 1 diabetes, ensuring latest technologies are available to alert carers to life
threatening diabetes complications”
DANII Foundation wishes to stress the following:





Highly experimental
Not intended for therapy
A data management and educational tool, and
To be used at your own risk.

If you’d like to find out more, check out the following links and make sure you do your homework on the
system, as a potential user, before “diving in”. Remember, any cloud or mobile communication always has
down time or potential connection issues, similar to your phone. It’s your choice, so make sure you are
well informed.

www.danii.org.au

CGM

Items required for set-up:


Android mobile (otg compatible). If you do not own an android the cheapest option in Australia is a
Motorola Moto G Unlocked (JV Hifi $229) + 1 Yr. Warranty ($69)
 Belkin Micro USB on-the-go OTG Cable $20 (JV Hifi or similar)
 Micro USB cable (Can use the one that came with your Dexcom for charging)
 Data of min 250mb / month ..... or 500mb to be safe
 Pebble Smartwatch for each person to be alerted ($179–JV Hifi- optional, not required). The Pebble
links to your own phone via Bluetooth so instead of looking up website you can just look at your
wrist & see details.

Contact Emily Joyner if you want to talk more about NightScout and how it works
or call her on 0455 905 904

www.danii.org.au

